
Searchers
•  A182  •

Ted Dougherty

This intergenerational class uses scripture, 
theology, and current issues as starting places for 
lively discussion. We often use DVD series, with topics 
ranging from world religions to the Bible to the lives 
of remarkable Christians, to stimulate conversation 
and contemporary life application. In the fall of 2018, 
we’ll begin a series on “Death, Dying, and the Afterlife: 
Lessons from World Cultures” by Dr. Mark Berkson.

Roddick/Discovery
•  A166  •

Maurice Briggs, Fred Clifford 
(president),  John Harrison 

& Rodney Stilwell

This class of mature, retired adults 
has a distinguished Knollwood 
history. Teachers alternate leading 

the study of biblical literature and other topics as the 
class also reflects on the spiritual gifts and challenges of 
our life stage. Since the Roddick class combined with the 
Discovery class in 2016, we have enjoyed the benefits of 
enhanced leadership and membership.

Sunday school begins at 9:45 a.m.

Pilgrimage
•  A161  •

Chip Mims & other class leaders

With a lively mix of retired and not-yet-retired members 
(but open to all adults), this class enjoys vigorous teach-
ing and serious study of biblical texts, often following the 
lectionary. We bring biblical teaching into the challeng-
ing arena of 21st century living.
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Before your Sunday School 

group meets,

come mix and mingle first at
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Refreshments and conversation
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Sundays 9:15–9:40 a.m.



Agape
•  A178–179  •

Ted Philpott 
& other class leaders

This larger class of mostly retired adults offers vigorous 
exploration of scripture texts and their present relevance and 
challenge. Our curriculum explores biblical themes, at times 
drawing from the rhythms of the lectionary and the seasons. 
Social gatherings in members’ homes extend our fun and 
fellowship.

Faith Matters
•  B231  •

Katharine Martin  
& other class leaders

This group values lively discussion, mutual support, accep-
tance of diverse people, and involvement in social minis-
tries. With varied ages but tilting toward younger adults, we 
begin with particular prayer practices, then explore ques-
tions of faith, biblical interpretation, and cultural relevance.

Sunday Morning Adult Groups at Knollwood Baptist Church

Let the wise also hear  
and gain in learning,  

and the discerning  
acquire skill. 

Proverbs 1:5

Each Sunday morning, all around our church campus, groups of adults gather to study, 
converse, debate, pray, listen, and simply walk alongside one another in life and faith. 
Some groups share a particular life stage; others are brought together by their approach to 
faith formation. All of them value mutual support and community. 
Come find your place in one of our classes.
            ~Dr. Diane Lipsett, Minister of Faith Formation and Education

Faith in Action
•  B224  •

Peggy Haymes, Mark Hix, 
& other class leaders

This large group of diverse ages values questions, 
discussion, active service projects, and 
mutual care and support. Our faith formation 
discussions often follow the common lectionary 
to see how the biblical texts matter to us and our 
world.

Kindred Spirits
•  A164  •

Bill Hearn, Joe Long, Roger  
Underwood & other class leaders

This group seeks community through study, 
service, and shared life experiences. We range 
in age from mid-40s to mid-60s, with many 
empty nesters who have not yet retired. We often 
choose multiweek topical studies and frequently 
tackle shared service projects.

Mary Martha
•  A175  •

Dot Rutledge (class president)
& Suzanne Newsome

 
The warm and loving Mary-Martha class consists of 
women “of a certain age” who eagerly study the Bible in 
light of God’s guidance and our life experiences, seeking to 
live out God’s love. This vibrant group of women is one of 
Knollwood’s longest standing Sunday School classes, full of 
wisdom and experience.

Barnabas
•  B221  •

Rebecca Neiberg, Andy Tooze, 
David Yarbrough

The Barnabas group is welcoming to newcomers 
and supportive of one another. Members range 
in age from their 30s to 50s, with diverse 
backgrounds. We encourage dialogue and 
sharing through thought-provoking discussions 
about the complexities of faith and life prompted 
by the Bible and other sources.


